
Chapter 8 

Sol !NTRODUCTIOU 

8.1.1 There are certain difficulties in a presenting e. 

clea~ picture of economic :framework of a grass-root rural 

economy on the basis of the study of ea five-village sample. 

At t~es a number of villages together fonn a nexus.of operations 

r:Jhieh may contain. maximu111 possible complementarity among 

thE!'P.selves. But left to a single village or a set of villages 

t-1rested,. th~ough sampling~ from villages with whom they may 

have .eomplementar:tty it t11.!ll. present, many mS]iy argue# e picture 

of exagerated dependency or poverty._ Perhaps the argument may 

appear that the kind of enterprises not found in sample villages 
' 

are found in villages which 'Vlere not caught in our sampling net. 

But the fact ra:nains that ·the level of p.rogress in the workiJlg -

Of the rural economy for which we tOQk the sanple has been SO 
A O.f:. w C!. l,...o."e. ;., e. E.~ .,.,lrt.a.o..cly j,., <:.~ b, 

meagre in the four decades of promotional efforts in the country," 

·that use of new reproducible capital has been sccntfy.\ Naturally, 

consumption, investment and income remain at a low level. 

Another difficulty c.mps up if \-re ps~ a particular 

quantity for rnore than b-10 · frames or ~odels. ':Chis oiff_iculty 

arises la.rgely because this survey has been single phase single

point survey. Because of this characteristic of the survey some 
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cost -eomponoots,.. for example. of. some small .ina>me like 

meome £rom milt~ goats and arecanuts could not be gathered 

fro.-n the infoDnants. Incomes in such cases t-1ere givm to us 

as net o£ costs. Thus in order to keep date in a particular 

frame coris!stent the definition of a quantity used in another 

frane has· baen adjusted. for a fully satJ,sfyin~r inner consistency.; 

~he value of total agricultural output of our sample 

villaget? con$isting of 827 households of which 511 are farm 

amounts to as.l9.16, 048 ou.ring the reference period o£ 1985•86r 

'Xhus the annual agricultural output per capita is Rs.,94$ only. 

'.rhe agricultural output per month per bead stcnds at Rse79 

only. ~his rural econqmy, therefore, .fits very well to suit 

the needs of the cheap labour hYPOthesis of Arthur Lavis. The 
· 1\ o.r.. we. hAve. e"ptO.:.l'\e..J ~ ..... c.~"Tc.~c. b, · 

paradox .ia"'t..ile productive resources of lend and wa~er have not 

been ~loited to raise the productive efficiency of agriculture. 

The low level of use· of · fixed capital on the fams of 

our sample iS demonstrated in 'l' able a.1. ~s data exhibit some 

~able 8.1 

Agqregate Value of Fixed Capi.tal 

Lana Group No.of Amount 
(acre) ganns of 

. la#d 

Upto 2 32$ 324.09 
2-5 143 451. 77 

Total. 
1 • 

~);eve 5 
Sll ,11021 51 

Aggregate value . l-\ggregate 
o:f fixed capital capital 

· pet acre. 

47641 147 
82674 

. 56347 
i86662 

183 

172 
14?,.9 . • 

Aggregate 
capital 

I aer f4Z.J!l 
147 
578 

1310 
365 
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va:.iation in t_he amount of _the value of fixed capital t'lb;lch 

may be explain~d. The fa£ms of the lowest size buy the 

$ervic:es of some J:_ixed capital like ploughs and bulloclts f.mm 

others4[t 'l:hose. of the middle size might sell some services of 

_the~e kind of fixed capital. The £a.tms of the highest size,. in 

genera~ eo not sell out such ser.rices and enjoy certainl,y some. 

economy in the use o£ these kinds -of fi..~ed c<::~pitel. l'hat. this 

.is so is supported, in the table_, by the increase in. the value of 

agg::-egate capitSJ. per farm \~.ith the increase of the £am size. 

~he average annual investment on the farms is shown in 

Table a.:2... ·J:he per acre annual in~estment on the fanns is as 

lat"l as R.s-.113 only. Of this inves·tment the value· of fixed 

capital \>lhiCh is renewea every year is Rs. 79. This is· so, 

b~cause except plough, bullocks and the £e:t~ non-res.i.dential 

shees almost all implements are bought fiNery year. Some picture 

o£ annually ralewable fixed capital iS given through Table a. 3 

Table 8.2 

7nvestment in Agriculture 

·--ali 8Pnt'Silt I . .,.,...,-0' .. . -
-

Land gmup 
Acre • 

Annual investment 
per ,acre 

Annual investment 
IlEUt: fam 

Upto 2 98 98 

2 - S 122 38S 
Above S 115 873 

------------------------------------------------------------------Total 113 243 
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Annually Renewable Fixed Capital Pe~: Aere 

Lana group 
(l'llcre) 

Upto 2 

2 ... 5. 

Above 5 

; :===== -== ¥. # ft ;:rn * : ·e }¥LW 

Annually rerua·Jable 
fixea capital per acm 

69 

85 

sc 

------------------------------------------------------------------

a. 2.4 l4 hot</ ever, we take into account losses in land caused 

by compelling circumstances. there is some thing in the fi~ures 

of investment on the £auns whJ.eh h.ides an important aspects of 

&smves tment~ tie can clearly see fzom Table 8.,4 that the 
\ 

(~"?. 

lowest group of faunem loSt -during the preceaing year Rs.68.25P 

wot:tb of cultivable lana per acre o.r 9•017 acre per acre. An 

unfortunate point .is that tbree 

sell lana to buy bUllocks. The 

(_ 
fa~ers Qf the sampl~ bad to 

~' 1ft-

inc.iaence of this kind of 

selling of land is. hoii'1ever. restricted to one only in t.he 

l0"1111est group. · He sola o.ao acre of his cultJ.vable land to buy 
a p~ir o.f bullocr..S: ~ro. farmers of the middle group together 

sold o.S:l. acres to buy bullockS. Despite ~is, ~·able e.ol 

shows that only the .lO\'J:est 9l:OUP of fe.aners i.s the victim of 

this disinvestment in te:nns of a most important agent of 

production. 



Land Group 
(acres) 

Upto 2 

2-5 
Above 5 

1'otal 
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Table e.4 

Acquisition of Ownership of Lend 

Per acre acquisition of land 

in acres in Rs. 

- 0.017 - 68.2$ 
+ o.ooa + 31 •. 87 
+ 0.017 + 67.84 

+ 0.003 + 13.10 

a .. 2.s Of all the three groups of :famers classified 

according to siz~ the lo\'sest g.roup had to lose in total 1.64 

acres of land for sheer medical treatment of their members. 1'he 

group lost 2.60 acres in a bid to save their members fl;OID ·ste.tVa

tion~ Occasions like marriages of family members like caughters 

and sisters me<Se them lost 6. 70 acres of lsno. Of the total sale 
' 

of 15.49 -acres,. an amount of l~SOacres \-Jere sold out by four 

households of this group to let a total of four persons earn 

their livelihooa as farial of tobacco~ jute or arecanuts. 
-, 

Obviously. this shows that prospects of fanning are too far fxom 

the vision of these fa.tmers~ . Seasonal worlt as fgrias QU.ring the 

Pot;t-harvesting season can hardly bring them an income whic:h good 

fazming oil-lanes they sold out could bring to them in a sound 

setting of !nfrastruetural facilities and an .efficien:t network 

of input and output markets~ Demand for capital for agricultural 

processes of production is too limited. Xn fact this also 
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explains t1by the investment as shown in Table a.2 is so meagre. 

-· 
·~.1ze .93:o.UP 
of fanns 

U:p:t;o 2 

2 -5 

Abov-e.s 

To~~l 

Table a.s 

Capital-output Ratio on th~ Faxms 

Capital-output ratio 

Per Acre Per fazm 

0.024 0.024 

0.034' o.1oo 
0.041 0.314 

0.032 0~087 
•. 

'l'bis table not only puts to light the thinness of investment 

on the fanns but also there is an apparent trena of inct:ease 

of cap.ital~utput rat.io with the increase of .faxm size~ This 

does not mean that w.e should reorganise the rural economy with 

as many large faJJns. as possible. On the other band a system 

of organisaUon is conceivable \-1hereby both small and not small 

fatms can bave the setting of inci'Ucements to bave enough capital 

goods. 
'\ 

Zn the absence of adequate saving that could have· ccfti'e 

up ·u-;ith a sound system of truly aeveloping local economy, the 

land has become in one respect an unfortunate medium of exchangeo 

During tnei one year preceding the date of survey 3 per cent of 

the land t>ras t:ansferred throt...>gb sale (or purchase by others) 

to satisfy one or the other need of housebolde or fauns. 
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$.3.1 ~he picture of pove'.r:ty of the rural area economy 

t~hicb our sample represents is shown in another form in ~able 8.6 

'tbat p.tese:Jts income accounting of 827 households .tn our sample. 

We ·can clearly see that agricultural activity iS the only 

important pxoduotive activity and the bulk of household labour. 

eaxns from this activity. 

!~:able 8 .• 6 

ln~e .Accounting of Sample Households 

Households 
rece:!pts 

Home 'Labour 1 7, 00094 

Daily Labour:- a; 93.435 
(Agric-;ultural) 

Daily ~abour: 4, 8~ 760 
(non•ag~i(:t.::ltu.ral) .. 

w.eekly yJages -; 6~ 399 

Sala:t'l:es, : 5,.80, 161 
P~fassions etc. 

Faxm 
Receipts 

Business ~ncome : 
24,87,659 

Total 27,19 .. 849 2~ 87,659 

Tiny animal fams 
Receipts 

Business J:ncome a 
384c 168 

38,168 

A1thougp t-Ie eo not have much of sectors in this rather 

unaeveloped rural area economy i.t trJould be interesting to see 

how a .Leontief type of system looks like. We have not here 
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tat.~· . into account the existence of the sector of tiny animal 

fa~s~ ~be '.Cable Be1 points to the g7;1ta situation of the rural 

econom'.l in that the lebou.~; is the only .important input in the 

pro®ctive · proc{;}Ss of agricultureo !l:he repmew::!ble capital is 

as g~d as abs6lt. Xt bas to be added that organic manures 

~sed ~ th~ fanns a~ the kinti of f.am yare manure ana so are 

From 'XQ Baxms 

·Fams '1..12,042 

Outside 2#.71, 16'7 

Households 10,4$.180 

tlaturCll. 
Units 2~81659 

1:otal 39., 76,048 

I 

** Not collectee • 

Table 9.7 

Quts.ide 

471,167 

'it 

11,26., 320 

-
13, 91,481 

35,3~839 

11~26, 320 

-

39.--16, C4S 

13. 97,487 

21e 71.500 

-
·-

prodt.ieed on the faxm. !rbey have been taken .into account bOth 

'•ll./ 

in the costs as well .. as in tbe value of total output. As a result 

the. value of the £am sector output that is used up in the fazm 

sect,or includes both seeas produced on the fauns as well as the 

fa~ .,Y.e.O manure prepared ~Jltb1n the farms. Tbe seeds which are 

bougbt f~ outside our villages a:r:e incluaea am®g the output of 

the outside s.ector disposed of in the.·fa.an sector. 
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;tt can be seen from :L'able a.? that houseboles sell. 

more labour to outside sector (Jncluaing non•farming sector). 

But .the- fact .r:ana!ns that in the kinds of fanns v:e have in the 

· sanp+e villages the distinction bett-1een the receipts o£ the 

natural units fxom agricultures end the receipts thro~gh the 

sale of labour power to a9ricuJ:ture cannot be- regarded as 

absolutely distinct. Both together malce up what we may call 

agrieulturai incane which ::mounts to as. 35., 32, 839. On the other 

what l'le regard as non-agricultural income stands at Rs.lt. 26~ 320. 

The agricUltural non-agricultural income ratio is therefore 3:1. 

tJith f~rtner 6~elopment of agriculture this ratio obviously_ 

might have been feu: higher.' Cn. the other bane;, i£ agriculture 

_ as well ~a ~ocessing sectors ana cecen'tralised service$_ e.ector 

are simultaneou.sly prorr~ted with aetex:mination it cannot be 

estimated whether tbe figure would ris~ or fall in t~e foreseeable 

future. 

'l?bis study undoubtedly points to the need of an 

appropriate income accounting framework £or grass-mot .rural 

area ecOnomy~.· Since we plead for an autonompus grass-root rural 

planning there .1$ clear case £or including within !neome hard 

t~gible 9(>00s and 'service$ Which are of .immeai.ate, US~ for 

raising these hard tangible goods. We ar~ henriever. unable to 

·make use of this definition, as at _the time of field work we 

have not collected tbe information needed for this ldn:d of income 
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ecqnomy in a different way. '.rhe total incomE! may be sho~ 

as broken. dcnm among the different l.end groups.. t.rable 8 .. 9 

presents suCh a picture. ~ie have to di:vul<:e 'that some 

eornponeni;s :of income of some o£ the households have not ~ 

inClttded in the retur:ns they have made. The number o£ such 

households may-not ~c:eed four.. ~his may mean tbet the total~ 

i.ncome of the households may iner:ease bJ: ~.l";CO#·Q~O. only. 

~ . ..., ... 
x.ane1· 
Group 

~-· .. ,_ , 
To~ 
oonu~. 
blc:ane 

No land 9#·90,SGl 

Upto 2 18, so,, 177 

a -... s · 1s, so~ 120 
Above. s a, 24,. 876. 

• LJ r r e 1 J · i 1 ~- =••• i' 1 • 
,...,..,Vb ~~J&ii;:;;a:~_!841~& :WM pa R 'fi 

Annual Nontniy Annual ,Montbly • 
income 'per income 'pet income; per income per 
hou~~ld househ~ld . ~ap.ita c~pita 

3134. 

5693 

11050 
19183 

6,·343. 

Table s.to 

26.1 

474 
921· 

1599 

529 

746 62. 

1195. 100 

1634 136 
22.48 167 

1246 104 

_ Income Per Consumption Unit 

No lal,"Jo 

Upto a 
2•5 
AbQVe S 

'J:ot.el 

Wt= gp r 1 ·CQ'z;J.~rm:;; i!IF g. 3 =; 
Annual. income per 
consumption unit 

1008 
1507 
2317 
3136 

1662 

1-ionthly income per 
. consumption' tm!:t 

94 
. 12Ei 

19:3 

261 
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a.s. CONSUMP'l'l:ON AND SAVING. 
\ 

8.5.1 We began analysing the consumptwn of the households 

by prese..ry.ti.ng annual consumption by land groups. ~.is is 

ava:il®le in T~le s.11. iie also present in ~ables 8.·12 to 

a.:tS consumptit;lll. functions on two kinds of ~ figt1res, 
- . 

saving function and the marginal propensity to consume and save. 

Lang· 
group 

No lana 
Uoto 2 -.:: ' ' 

2~$ 

Above S 

~able s.11 

Consumption by Lana G~ups 

Annual con ... Annual con-Total annual 
consumption $ttmption per sumption per 

(Its>. 

10#.0~625 

18,1?.1~0 

13.-57.675 -· ~ - ' .' . . ' . ' 

6~ 5~ 6j30 

houset'1olt!i capita 
(RS) (Rs)· 

3173. 756 

5594 11'14. 

9496 1404 
151'79 1778 

5842 1148 

!t'ab~e 8~12 

Consumption Function 

Annual· consump;a '· 
tion per con-
sumpt!on uni.t 

1020 

1481 
1991 
2482 

1531 

Income per CapJ.ta 
(Rs) 

Consumption per Capita 
(Rs.) 

' "?46 

l19S 
'1634 

2248 

756 

1174 
1404 
1'779 

-----*---------------------------------------------------------
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Consumption Hunction. IX 

Consumption_ per househOld 
(Rs)· 

3134 

$693 

ltCSO 
19~83 

:tncome per household 
(in Rs•) 

3134 
5693 

11050 

19183 

Table 8.14 
Saving i'unction 

£&41 ,?£1¥!!' 'M . 

3113 
559'4> 

9496 

1S1?9 

*Iff I d 

Saving per household 
(in 1\$.) 

Ta))le a.l;S 

•38~36 

98~64 

1554<1!'16 

4004.56 

M$J:ginal P.mpensity to Consume and Marginal 
P~pens.tty to save 

• =:wet r tk e.r ;:m:-=:a·S&i •nac; a 
lneame per household 

5693 
13;050 

19183 

ate pa; C 

!4argma1 P_ropensity 
to Consume 

0•95 
0~73 

o·.7o 

to save 

o.os 
G.2'i 

0.30 

an 1 e • 
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lt is apparent that. tables 8~12 to 8.14 have been used to 

calculate the· figures o:f table s.ls. On the basis of some 

figures given in the ead ier tables of this chapter we £ina 
A O\r Ou.tt. S o.."n'\p\.e 1,).\::o..-nd.g, Q.t 0• <l'2. • Olov;ow.l, I~ .S 0\"V-i~ 1"\.DJ".;o 

that the consumption income ratio A then is calculated at o. oa. 

rural economy 'the saving capacity,. as measured by our crude 

method,. cannot be taken as low. As we bave taken data on various 

aspects of thi~ rural econom)' it is beyond the power of· a single 

inveet.igator to collect data. _on every aspect for a rigorous 

specialist stuqy. We are disposed to believe that this £indings 

on the nature of saving capacity of the vil.lagers would be 

uph~ld even if 'V1e made pains-taking survey on various aspects 

of saving or hoarding of the village community. 

Whls study opens our view to the vistas of a state of 
• 1 ' 

high saving when the proauc:tion potential o£ this g~ass•.root rural 

economy is fully exploited. l:t is not true tnat the grass-root · 

rural economies of the type of thiS one can be aevelopea faster 
"ou.l:-st.cie. 

only on the basi·s o£ aid f.romAtbe grass-root. With evexy pbase 

of, development· the saving of the grass•root commmi.ty will increase-. 

Not. only the £anily GlteJ:pri.ses wi.l.l be in a pos.ition to build up 

their o-vm system· of inv~tible funds but also a quicker oevelopment 

o£ the grass-root rural ecatomies will generate more funes than 

are available from our large net\-JO.!:'k of public sectoJ: industries. 
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Although thiS latter possib11.1ty may souna as yet a dlst.ant 

a:rean, what is nore -releVant for our putpOse ·is that the 

creation of fac:il-:l.ti.es like health care and cheap end useful 

system of education ana housing can be built up in the grass-.root 

area on the basis of a hithertofore unforeseen level ·-of rural .. 

One might indeed argue that with increase in income 

the houscllolds ntay feel secure enough to spend ~ill more. ':Chis 

a~Uinmt has little force if we .r:enember that with increase in 

the tota1 incom~-level the saving function goes upward. ~his is 

_ shot'in .in figure e.,2, The spending on consumer clurables, ho/Zusing 

and on investment in_ the ente~rises are all functions of· savings. 

!r-he more we spend on these the more we 1-eave·the neea·£or £urther 

savings . far further futu:e spena.ings. 

Despite large hopes bela out by economists on the sCQpec~ 

of ~11 state responsibility on items mentioned in the last· para, 

a realistic pl<;nming of the ;grass-:r:oot rural economy for assuming 

spending on these ·items \fill base itself on fJ:nGncing these from 

villagers own income~ On the bas is of table 8.16 we estimate 

that every household of this sample can buy a house w.ith fou.r-p:iece 
.-: - . 

corrugated tin roof ·.t:f its ~ual income per 13Mun is Rs.-1.3. 686. 

Thi$ again means that the .real income of this rural economy has to · 
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~able 8-.17 

· ~er capita Annual E~penditure by Land Groups o~ Food Itans 

Land group Per· C:.apita Annual Expenditure (Rs) Oft 
(acre) 

Rice Wheat ·Vegetable Fish & Meat Pulses sale & Edible Milk Sweet ~otel 
spices oil 

== 1 2 ···§: ·= :I: : 5 : .: : § .. : :: i B J : lQ 
No land 466.90 ?8.41 1$.46 24.42 9 •. 94 10.93 18.73 - 1.71 626.70 

Upto 2 S70.3Q 112.05 55.46 aa •. o7 23.,78 20.31 43.06 6.79 16.53 936.35 

2 - 5 64.06 . 93.80 79.95 121.75 32.10 32.74 47.73 11.76 24.43 10'78.21 

Above S 714.74 as.a3 93.98 '16$.22 40.20 41.64 63.S3 15.67 32.66 1256.04 

Total 564.91 95.18 S1•81 8211i47 22.76 22.09 -ss.as 6.56 15~09 899.11 
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Par Capita Annual Expenditure by lane groups (Non-Food Ztems) 

-~-~-~=· ':~;~ c 
) 

(Rs) Land Group· Pel: Capita annual Expenditure en 
(acre) -Fuel Clothing cosmetics Health i'ravelling 'lea Tobacco Education Fire Total 

'"<·- • wgg§ -.. ......... •• _ ........ .. ll I IT .. ,. 
lllta$ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 

No lend 12.81 so.o~7 . o.1s 14.57 - - 17.02 4.10 ... 129.15 

Up to 2 21.61 9.3.56 a .. 3e 39 •. 5~ 12.1S 1.32 43.12 16.12 2.33 238.15 
.. 

2•5 20.93 3,24.17 1445 .. 53.5£;, u~.32 4iii'50 38.02 45.52 6.62 325.99 

198.61 204.-45 74.65. 
.'• '. 

53()' 
,-; 

--~.$0 Above 5. 23.96 30.64 1:5·•86 . ..•. S9,i»·7S 522.39 

..... • -
Tot a~ 18.66 105.63 a.24 37.96 11.35 2.90 -·34.58 2S.SO 3.72 248.74 
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increase (Rs.13~ GaS ~ ll5.3134) or 4.37 times. vlith determination 

!~o lana 

Upto 2 

2-S 

Above 5 

·. . . . 

Table 9.16 

.· :Incidence of Best ~ype of Housing 

~~ .\ ' 

~nual .income 
per households 

3134 

5693 

11.050 

19183 

N\J'!lber of four piece 
corrugated tin roofea 
house 

0.003 

0.070 

0.520 

2.000 

and change of planning pattez:n in the country this need not taka 

decades. 

a.s.6 '.rbe low ~level of consumption o.f the people of the area 

can be seen from ~able e.17 ana from t.rable B.18e The obja;:t to 
·•·· ., 

present the per capita spendings on consumption .items here. is to· 

point to potential of fut.ure demand ~or the commodities rather 

than to pove1.ty of cons~pti(.ln. Xhe measurement of people in 

absolute poverty .ts. tbe task of the next chapter. 


